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GRANITI VICENTIA BRINGS VALUE TO OUR 
CUSTOMERS

Graniti Vicentia provides solutions to create spaces

develop your project from the conception to completion. 

Our approach is based on a collaborative team of professionals who share their knowledge to work 
on the project, from concept design, to the technical development of product solutions, through 
installation. 

Our goal is always to exceed the owner’s expectations.



PRODUCT SOLUTIONS TO MEET YOUR INDIVIDUAL 
PROJECT NEEDS

Our ever-growing product portfolio offers furniture, lighting, accessories and more. We are 
dedicated to working with manufacturers that focus on detail, utilize refined materials and are 
reliable. We provide our customers with solutions of value as a partner in creating spaces that must 
be experienced!
GV is a leader in the industry collaborating to create customized and exclusive designs. Quality 
construction paired with durable materials ensures that our products are not just designed well but 
also function perfectly for each space.

Quality products for unique projects.
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HIGH-QUALITY MATERIALS AND FINISHES

Our shower doors create a unique hospitality experience radiating beauty and refined design. 
Produced through our network of manufacturers, we provide products of quality that can be seen 
through the purity and vast offering of luxury materials.
Shower doors are bright in appearance with   the typical green color visible at points of intersection 
and without inclusions.

The purity of high-quality materials and finishes
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PRODUCT SAFETY AND DESIGN

Glass shower enclosures are visually beautiful, easy to 
clean, durable and designed with high safety standards
Designed with safety in mind, each component of the shower door is considered individually and in 
total finish out. This includes using high-quality tempered glass, along with durable anti-corrosion 
hinges, a fitted rail system, and a handle chosen from a variety of options available.
Additional safety precautions are included through the use of automotive safety tempered glass, 
which even if broken it will not shatter or result in blunt splinters.
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PRODUCT DETAILS

Glass is visually bright, free of inclusions, with 
the typical green color seen at intersecting 
points.

Common glass/half-tempered glass: you can see 
impurities and from intersecting surface, the color isn’t 
green.

We use imported nano glass from Germany, 
that gives glass surface a lotus leaf effect.
Through the use of Nano Glass, our glass doors 
remain pristine in appearance and support 
easy maintenance.
Water beads up and falls to the bottom 
quickly, instead of collectively causing water 
streaking. Nano Glass will not absorb dust nor 
yellow in color.

Glass sheet Nano Glass (German Brand Nano Water)

All corners are rounded for safety.
Seamed edges are lightly sanded to eliminate 
any sharp edges making it safe to handle.

Shape corner without safety corner.

Safety corner

Our Automotive safety tempered glass: if 
broken remains connected, reducing the risk of 
injury.

Common glass or half-tempered glass: will break into 
pieces with sharp edges that can be dangerous.

Safety tempered glass

BEST FINISHES
Every element of the shower doors and bases  
are perfected to last over time.
The hardware treatment maintains its polish is 
corrosion resistant:

Our manufacturers use a 72 hour salt spray 
test to ensure the hardware, rails and handles 
are corrosion resistant and are finished with 8K 
mirror polish for #304 hardware.

The unique quality of the 
glass showers is the main 
feature of our products
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STANDARD PRODUCTS

GV-LY-CON-A01 Concealed roller dual sliding shower door

Description

Glass 
thickness: 3/8’’ nano-glass & Tempered glass

Glass color: Crystal clear glass/ frosted glass

Door style: Concealed roller dual sliding door

Hardware: Aluminum wall-frame, top rail&bottom 
rail

Roller: Sus304 concealed roller

Handle: Sus304 round handle
(handle is optional)

Finish: High glossing finish
(Brush/Black painting finish is available)

Package:  KK carton box with plywood box

Customized size available

h 80”

W 60”

GV-LY-DS001 Dual sliding shower door

Description

Glass 
thickness: 3/8’’ nano-glass & Tempered glass

Glass color: Crystal clear glass/ frosted glass

Door style: Regular dual sliding shower door

Hardware: Sus304 wall-frame, top rail&bottom rail

Roller: Sus304 hanging roller

Handle:  Sus304 square towel bar handle 
(handle is optional)

Finish: High glossing finish
(Brush/Black painting finish is available)

Package:  KK carton box with plywood box

Customized size available

h 80”

W 60”
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Description

Glass 
thickness: 3/8’’ nano-glass & Tempered glass

Glass color: Crystal clear glass/ frosted glass

Door style: Update roller with 2 screw hole dual 
sliding door

Hardware: sus304 wall-frame, top rail&bottom rail

Roller: Sus304 update roller

Handle:  Square design sus304 material
(handle is optional)

Finish: High glossing finish
(Brush/Black painting finish is available)

Package:  KK carton box with plywood box

Customized size available

h 80”

W 60”

GV-LY-DS002 Dual sliding shower door

Description

Glass 
thickness: 3/8’’ nano-glass & Tempered glass

Glass color: Crystal clear glass/ frosted glass

Door style: Fix glass panel

Hardware: 3-side sus304 U groove channel

Handle: No (Optional towel bar handle is 
available)

Finish: High glossing finish
(Brush/Black painting finish is available)

Package:  KK carton box with plywood box

Customized size available

h 92”

W 32”

GV-LY-FIX01 Fix glass panel
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GV-LY-HD001 Hinged shower door

Description

Glass 
thickness: 3/8’’ nano-glass & Tempered glass

Glass color: Crystal clear glass/ frosted glass

Door style: Door style (hinged door, 1 fix glass+ 1 
movable glass, frameless door

Hardware:  sus304 wall-hinge & door clip

Handle: Sus304 round handle ( Optional handle 
is available )

Finish: High glossing finish
(Brush/Black painting finish is available)

Package:  KK carton box with plywood box

Customized size available

h 80”

W 60”

W 30”

h 80”

GV-LY-HD002 Brass hinge pivot shower door

Description

Glass 
thickness: 3/8’’ nano-glass & Tempered glass

Glass color: Crystal clear glass/ frosted glass

Door style: Regular dual sliding shower door

Hardware: Sus304 wall-frame, top rail&bottom rail

Roller: Sus304 hanging roller

Handle:  Sus304 square towel bar handle 
(handle is optional)

Finish: High glossing finish
(Brush/Black painting finish is available)

Package:  KK carton box with plywood box

Customized size available

W 60”

W 30”
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GV-LY-SD001 Big roller regular design single sliding shower door

Description

Glass 
thickness: 3/8’’ nano-glass & Tempered glass

Glass color: Crystal clear glass/ frosted glass

Door style: Regular design single sliding shower 
door

Hardware: Sus304 2-side frame, top& bottom 
track

Roller: Sus304 big roller

Handle:
Sus304 square towel bar handle
(Handle is optional)

Finish: High glossing finish
(Brush/Black painting finish is available)

Package:  KK carton box with plywood box

Customized size available

h 82.7”

W 60”

GV-LY-SDN101 Small roller single sliding shower door

Description

Glass 
thickness: 3/8’’ nano-glass & Tempered glass

Glass color: Frosted glass on the middle 
(Clear glass is available)

Door style: Small roller single sliding shower door

Hardware: Sus304 frame and track

Roller: Sus304 small roller 

Handle: Sus304 square handle
(Handle is optional )

Finish: High glossing finish
(Brush/Black painting finish is available)

Package:  KK carton box with plywood box

Customized size available

h 82”

h 40” - 55”

W 60”
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GV-LY-S-DS101 2-piece roller dual sliding shower door GV-LY-GSR01 Frameless Dual sliding shower door

Description

Glass 
thickness: 3/8’’ nano-glass & Tempered glass

Glass color: Clear glass (frosted glass is available)

Door style: 2-piece design roller dual sliding 
shower door

Hardware: Sus304 frame and track

Roller: Sus304 2-piece design roller

Handle: Sus304 round handle
(handle is optional)

Finish: High glossing finish
(Brush/black painting finish is available)

Package:  KK carton box with plywood box

Customized size available

Description

Glass 
thickness: 3/8’’ nano-glass & Tempered glass

Glass color: Clear glass (frosted glass is available)

Door style: 2-piece design roller dual sliding 
shower door

Hardware: Sus304 round horizontal towel bar 
handle

Roller: Sus304 2-piece design roller

Handle: Sus304 round handle
(handle is optional)

Finish: High glossing finish

Package:  KK carton box with plywood box

Customized size available

h 80”

h 80”

W 60”
W 60”
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GV-HD001 Matt black finishing shower door

Description

Glass 
thickness: 3/8’’ nano-glass & Tempered glass

Glass color: Crystal clear glass

Door style: Door style hinged door, 1 fix glass+ 1 
movable glass, frameless door

Hardware:  sus304 wall-hinge & door glass

Handle: Sus304 round handle ( Optional handle 
is available )

Finish: High glossing finish
(Brush/Black painting finish is available)

Package:  KK carton box with plywood box

Customized size available

h 85”

W 60”

W 30”

PACKAGING

We follow specific 
practical guidelines
for safe shipping

• 160kgs load-carrying reinforced KK 
carton

• Plywood box package for easy loading & 
unloading to save in labor costs

• Clearing packing for accessories for easy 
checking

• Perfect packing with foam and polybag 
to prevent scratching

• Packaging includes detailed installation 
instructions
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MAINTENANCE AND CLEANING

Add lubricant, lubricating oil, or wax into sliding rail and roller regularly 
to make sure they are sliding smoothly.

Do not pushing too strong when opening or closing the door, avoid 
glass panel fall off from sliding rail.

Don’t use rough substance to clear hardware surface.

Use neutral detergent to clear hardware surface, do not use Acid 
alkaline Lotion to make corrosion.

Use Cotton Towels to clear the dirt.

During installation,use packing film or newspaper to protect hardware 
from surface scraping.

Use adjusting screw of roller regularly, avoid screw loose after long 
time using.

For common dirt: use clear water to wash glass,then use glass cleaner 
and glass wiper to remove dirt,finally use cotton towel wipe dry the glass.

Tips: You can also use toothpaste to remove dirt if no glass cleaner, you 
can also mix Vinegar and salt together to replace glass cleaner.

For stubborn dirt: use Diluted alcohol to clean. Remember do not 
use Acid alkaline Lotion.

For common dirt: use Diluted alcohol to clean. Please remember do 
not use Acid alkaline Lotion.

For stubborn dirt: You can use Automotive polishing wax to clean.

Remark: For more questions, please contact with our Houston office: 713.515.2116
1075 W Sam Houston Pkwy N Suite#214 Houston, TX 77043

Shower door must be installed on solid wall.
Wall thickness should bigger than 15 cm considering of the safety. 
Especially our shower door is 3/8’’ thickness, solid wall is safer.

Tempered Glass maintenance Hardware accessories maintenance 

Cleaning tempered glass

Cleaning hardware accessories 
Prevent direct sunlight and explosion on glass surface.

Away from acid-base substance (amictic liquor with strong acid 
and alkali).
Banana oil (another name is thinner), this kind of corrosive liquid has 
component of caustic soda(NaOH) and hydrofluoric acid (HF), but glass 
is made up of silica (SiO2), when they meet, they will produce a chemical 
reaction and has strong corrosion.

Please avoid strong impact, especially take care of the corner of 
glass shower door.
If there is any breakage on the corner of tempered glass shower 
door, glass explode risk will be much higher. Because stress points of 
tempered glass all concentrate around the corners, protect the glass 
corner during installation or later using is very important. Please do 
not use edge tool or other hard objects to knock on the glass corner. 
During installation please use wood brick to protect the corner as well.

Don’t use rough substance to clear glass surface.
Do not use wire to clean the glass surface to avoid scratches, especially 
inner side of glass shower door, has nanometers disposal, will be 
removed easily by rough substance.

SOLID
WALL



www.granitivicentia.com
info@granitivicentia.com

1075 West Sam Houston Parkway N,  
Suite 214

Houston, TX 77042

Phone: 713-869-0800 | 713-515-2116




